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1.

Executive Summary

The Ecology Action Centre supports Stora Enso Port Hawkesbury‟s pursuit of FSC certification.
We are encouraged by SEPH‟s cooperation and leadership in the identification of protected areas
and high conservation value forests. We are also impressed by SEPH‟s adoption of a noherbicide policy.
However, the Ecology Action Centre is answerable to a broad membership and diverse
constituency of stakeholders. Any endorsement of SEPH‟s certification by EAC must be credible
and defensible. The Centre is concerned by key aspects of SEPH‟s management practices, based
on field visits, conversations with SEPH staff, and analysis of the 2006 Sustainable Forest
Management Long Term Plan. As a result, we believe SEPH will have difficulty meeting
principles 5, 6 and 10.
The intent of the Maritime FSC standard is to protect natural Acadian forest conditions, or to
restore them if lost. However, SEPH‟s ongoing and planned future reliance on clearcutting and
softwood silviculture appear to conflict with this principle.
According to SEPH‟s Plan:


Schedules for the next 75 years include 1,109,640 hectares of treatments such as
clearcutting, planting, pre-commercial thinning, commercial thinning, shelterwood and
„overstory‟. All of these have traditionally been associated with even-aged, short-rotation
management for softwoods.



The only specific mention of uneven-aged management in the Plan comprises 3,679 ha,
or 0.33% of all treatments over the next 75 years. However, Standard 6.3 in the FSC
Maritime standards says “Uneven-aged stand management is consistent with the natural
disturbance pattern of most of the Acadian Forest.”



Clearcutting comprises 50% of all harvesting from 2025-2080. The FSC Maritime
standards require forest management operations to work towards restoration of the
natural features of the Acadian forest. At the least we would expect that the effort to
restore Acadian forest should result in a decreasing reliance on clearcutting over time, but
the projected amount appears constant. This reliance on clearcutting appears to conflict
with the overarching goal of restoration.



Clearcutting, thinning, spacing, and overstory and shelterwood harvests – all typically
even-aged techniques – are scheduled for shade tolerant, even- and uneven-aged stands,
dominated by red spruce, tolerant hardwoods, mixed woods, and hemlock/red
spruce/white pine. Some of these techniques could be applied to managing shade tolerant
species, though traditionally their use has been to promote short-rotation softwoods.
More clarity in how these tools are going to be used to manage more natural, shadetolerant stands, and how this will help promote forest restoration, uneven-aged
management, and high value forest products, would assist in determining whether, in fact,
these management practices meet the intent of the Maritime standards.

As noted in the FSC standards, a fundamental aspect of restoration is to follow natural
disturbance regimes. The Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources has produced a draft
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report on the natural disturbance ecology of Nova Scotia‟s forests. SEPH is relying heavily on
the analysis in that report to guide their forest management practices (SEPH Guidance Document
2006). In February, 2007, NSDNR invited, for the first time, external reviews of this report. EAC
has compiled these reviews; they all question the scientific merits of this report. EAC considers
the need for a better, science-based analysis of natural disturbance ecology to be a top priority,
and we invite SEPH to work with us on the issue. We also think it critical that short- and longterm management practices are modified to better reflect Acadian Forest ecosystem processes.
The Maritime FSC standards require that certified forest management operations work towards
restoration of the natural features of the Acadian forest. SEPH has adopted an approach whereby
forests are being pushed backwards on the successional sequence (by clearcutting) as a means of
kick-starting restoration and moving the forest to a more uneven-aged condition. Multiple
approaches to restoration that draw from and build upon the body of research already in
existence need to be tested and incorporated.
FSC standards 5.5.2, 5.5.3, 6.3.8 and 6.3.10 address maintaining habitat for forest-dependent
wildlife species. Key habitat components for forest dependent wildlife are not yet adequately
considered and incorporated into management practices. Approaches from central and southern
Ontario that are routinely used in similar forest types could be adopted to improve wildlife
habitat management.
FSC standards 6.3.1, 6.3.2, 6.3.3, 6.3.4 and 6.3.10 all require forest managers, directly or
indirectly, to include consideration of stand age, and to manage towards a more natural
approximation of age class distribution and old forest components. We value SEPH‟s
acknowledgement of the importance of older forests and of a consistent supply of mature forest.
However, SEPH combines all age classes between 36 and 120 years old into one category called
„mature‟. The Forest Management Guidelines to Protect Native Biodiversity in the Greater
Fundy Ecosystem, developed for the Acadian Forest, describe mature forest as having large trees,
snags, coarse woody debris and multiple canopy layers, and aged at least 60-80 years old. The
Guidelines offer quantitative criteria for the definition of mature forest: stands with (1) >80
stems >30 cm dbh/ha and (2) >76% canopy cover.
Nova Scotia‟s 1997-2003 forest inventory indicated that only 0.2% of our forests are now over
100 years old. Given this paucity of older forest, SEPH should be expected to adopt a more
precautionary approach in the management of stand age. We expect that the assessment of High
Conservation Value Forests will very likely invite greater scientific rigour in defining „mature‟
and „old growth‟ forests, be incorporated into the next Management Plan, and show clear results
on the ground.
FSC standard 5.2.2 requires that a manager capture the optimal value of forest products
throughout the production cycle without highgrading. SEPH has committed to long-term
management for quality hardwood and softwood in their Management Plan, and the field visit
team were impressed by some of the working sites. However, a number of proposed or actual
treatments noted on SEPH‟s managed lands compromise both the ecological values and
economic potential of these stands. Field observations noted large canopy openings and low
residual stocking levels, which risk stand growth and quality. In hardwood stands, there was little
or no targeted removal of poorly formed and diseased trees. No clear plan appeared to be in place
to move towards maximization of sawlog production.
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FSC applicants are asked to contribute to the objectives of the Framework Convention on
Climate Change, and develop a carbon budget which indicates that the management unit is a net
carbon sink. To maintain carbon storage, SEPH has set targets of increasing average tree size by
25% by 2020 and increasing average harvest volume by 20% within the next 25 years. It is
questionable if these management strategies will result in greater carbon sequestration and
storage than the carbon losses from clearcutting and short rotation management for softwoods.
Another, related issue is SEPH‟s interest in forest biofuels, the use of which may negatively
impact biodiversity, site nutrient capital and long-term forest productivity.
Inconsistencies and ambiguities in terminology throughout the Management Plan and Guidance
documents do not allow readers a precise understanding of what SEPH is planning to do, why,
and how. The Plan would be strengthened by more clearly defined and consistent language,
which would also lessen the chances of misunderstanding the company‟s intentions.
Table I summarizes our suggestions for improvements that may help the Ecology Action Centre
and SEPH work together to resolve these critical issues, organized by each section of this report.
Section
Natural Disturbance Ecology

Acadian Forest Restoration

Suggestions
1.

SEPH acknowledge that NSDNR‟s draft natural
disturbances ecology report (including their assignment of
dominant natural disturbance regime by ecosection) has
serious flaws.

2.

SEPH and EAC co-host a workshop on Acadian forest
natural disturbance ecology, with specific input from
knowledgeable disturbance and forest ecologists in the
region. Such a workshop could be held at the Acadian
Forest Science Conference in October of 2007; many of the
relevant experts will be attending that event.

3.

SEPH prepare, or commission the preparation of, a
scientifically credible, peer-reviewed examination of
natural disturbance ecology for eastern Nova Scotia. The
results should then be integrated into management planning
and practices. Such a study would also be of great value to
woodlot owners in the area who sell wood to SEPH.

4.

In the interim, SEPH suspend clearcutting in High
Conservation Value Forests, as well as forests dominated
by shade and intermediate-shade tolerant tree species.

1.

One of the primary themes of the Maritime standards is
restoration; multiple approaches to restoration that draw
from and build upon the body of research already in
existence need to be tested and incorporated.

2.

Ecological restoration is a time-consuming and costly
endeavour. Identifying and maintaining existing stands of
natural, shade-tolerant, uneven-aged forests seems like a
more sensible and cost-effective approach.
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1.

SEPH should re-evaluate wildlife habitat objectives once
new information on natural disturbance ecology is
available.

2.

SEPH should rationalize its selection of bio-indicator
species, and provide more in-depth analysis of habitat
needs.

3.

SEPH should incorporate Ontario government guidelines
pertaining to protection of forest-dependent biodiversity
into their management practices

1.

SEPH generate age class distributions based on 20-year age
class intervals.

2.

SEPH adopt a scientific definition of mature forest, similar
or comparable to that developed by Betts et al. (2005) for
the Greater Fundy Ecosystem.

3.

SEPH adopt similar targets for mature forests as those
developed in the GFE guidelines (Betts et al. 2005).

1.

SEPH should continue its focus on high value products.
The company should consider reducing its emphasis on
increasing fibre yields and consider diversifying the range
of forest products coming from its managed lands.

2.

SEPH should examine the economic potential of managing
primarily for high quality hardwood and softwood sawlogs,
with pulp as a by-product.

Carbon Storage, Site Fertility
and Forest Productivity:
Carbon Storage

1.

SEPH develop a carbon budget that takes into account
stand age, rotation length, and harvesting method.

Carbon Storage, Site Fertility
and Forest Productivity:
Bioenergy, site fertility and
forest productivity

1.

SEPH should demonstrate that development of biomass
energy facilities does not compromise site fertility, wildlife
habitat, carbon Storage, and biodiversity.

Riparian Management

1.

Consideration be given to widen Equipment Exclusions
Zones (EEZ) to at least 15 m for all natural watercourses.

2.

This 15 m EEZ, along with a 30 m forested buffer should
also be implemented around wetlands >1 ha. Wetlands <1
ha should have buffers as wide as those for the associated
watercourse. If there is no associated watercourse, then
buffers should be >15m.

3.

When delineating buffer zones, existing ephemerals should
be treated like perennial streams <0.5 m wide with at least
a 15 m EEZ.

1.

SEPH contract the expertise of hardwood management
specialists to train and advise staff, and send staff to
treemarking and other hardwood management courses.

2.

SEPH approach the government to renegotiate credit rates
for treatments that encourage the growth of high quality

Wildlife Habitat

Managing for Mature and Old
Forest

Mixedwood and Softwood
Management

Tolerant Hardwood
Management
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hardwoods.

Soil Compaction, Rutting, and
Erosion

3.

SEPH, along with the Eastern Hardwood Management
Association, request that DNR provide leadership in
research and technical support for tolerant hardwood
management.

4.

SEPH make a commitment to hardwood stand
improvement, and harvest only when an intervention will
move the stand towards a more favourable condition.

SEPH should adopt an operational protocol that:
1.

employs greater care and knowledge in designing a system
of skid trails prior to cutting,

2.

includes the use of brush for preventing soil compaction,
rutting and erosion,

3.

makes use of hazard keys that identify areas sensitive to
surface erosion and rutting,

4.

reduces the maximum allowable depth for rutting,

5.

suspends harvesting operations when a site is saturated and
vulnerable to excessive damage,

6.

carries extra inventory in the mill yard in order to provide
the flexibility to halt operations in the forest when
conditions are unfavourable.
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Introduction

SEPH will be assessed for Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification by a SmartWood audit
team in the summer of 2007. Ecology Action Centre (EAC) has prepared this report both for
SEPH managers and for the SmartWood audit team; it is submitted in advance of the formal
audit so that it can help clarify issues and flag items of concern.
Ecology Action Centre supports SEPH‟s pursuit of FSC certification. SEPH has proven to be a
corporate leader in the identification of protected areas (standard 6.4) and high conservation
value forests (principle 9). Their cooperative approach and willingness to work through issues
with ENGO representatives has helped advance the conservation agenda in Nova Scotia.
SEPH is also to be commended for a number of progressive initiatives in forestry practices. The
company implemented a no-herbicide policy beginning in 1997. It is willing to carry out
emulation silviculture based on Acadian forest natural disturbance regimes, and is planning for
endangered species habitat.
However, FSC certification encourages continual improvement in forest management. To that
end, this report will focus on forest practice issues which need significant attention.
Over the past year, we have had a number of occasions to discuss with SEPH their forest
management practices. EAC, CPAWS-NS and SEPH managers and field personnel participated
in 2 field trips, one in July, 2006, and the other in September, 2006. After each field tour, we
submitted written feedback to SEPH. This report presents a more thorough analysis based on the
field tours, conversations with SEPH personnel, and a review of the 2006 Sustainable Forest
Management Long-term Plan and associated Guidance Document.
The majority of our comments are focused on one key area: SEPH‟s ongoing reliance on
clearcutting and even-aged, short-rotation softwood management. As part of that discussion, we
revisit the Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources‟ Forest Disturbance Ecology report.
We also examine restoration practices, wildlife habitat, maintenance of older forests, carbon
storage, soil fertility and productivity, and management for quality over quantity. Most
comments pertain to FSC Principles 5, 6 and 10.
Each section highlights particular concerns and the related FSC indicators. We have also
included suggestions and recommendations for improvements to address those concerns. We
anticipate that SEPH will want to respond to the concerns raised in this report, and we hope that
our suggestions will be useful. We look forward to SEPH‟s responses and proposed solutions, as
they will be critical in determining whether EAC can credibly support the issuance of an FSC
certificate.
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Clearcutting & Even-aged Softwood Management

The most important overarching concern for the Ecology Action Centre is SEPH‟s ongoing and
planned reliance on clearcutting and softwood silviculture, well into the future. In our view, a
shift away from this management framework would strengthen the company‟s ability to meet
core FSC principles and indicators.
As matters currently stand, we are dubious that SEPH
meets indicators 5.6.1 and 5.6.2. These require that the
rate of harvest of forest products is sustainable within
ecological limits, and is derived from a long-term
ecosystem-based planning process that uses up-to-date
resource information and considers ecological and other
factors.
SEPH has been focused on the production of softwood
fibre since building a paper mill in Nova Scotia in the
early 1970s. For many years, this resulted in an emphasis
on short-rotation softwood management. Clearcutting has
been the dominant harvesting technique, with planting,
spacing and thinning to encourage the regeneration of
softwoods. Herbicide spraying was discontinued as of
1997, to SEPH‟s credit. However, spraying of BtK, an
insecticide, occurs periodically, in an attempt to control
outbreaks of spruce budworm and other softwood pests.

Some Key Maritime Regional
FSC Principles
Principles 5 and 6 of the Maritime
Regional FSC standards require
operations to maintain the
ecological functions and integrity
of the forest, while ensuring
economic viability and a wide
range of environmental and
social benefits.
Principle 9 requires management
activities in high conservation
value forests to maintain or
enhance the attributes which
define such forests.
Principle 10 limits plantations to
no more than 10% of a
management unit.

Over time, this management emphasis on softwood fibre
production has resulted in the “borealization” of much of
Nova Scotia‟s eastern forests. Land clearing, forest
harvesting and softwood silviculture have led to increased proportions of boreal species, such as
balsam fir, black and white spruce, and white birch, while decreasing tolerant hardwood, red
spruce and hemlock (Loo et al. 2005; Wilson et al. 2001).
These changes have been substantial: a recent scientific study of North American forest types
concluded that the Acadian forest is an endangered forest type (Ricketts et al. 1999).
Historically, true old growth forest (at least 300-400 years old) covered as much as 50% of the
Maritime landscape with the remainder in earlier stages of development (Mosseler et al. 2003).
Today, 0.2% of our forests are now greater than 100 years old (NSDNR Forest Inventory).
A review of information from SEPH‟s long-term management plan and guidance document
suggests that SEPH‟s current and future management forecasts diverge significantly from the
intent of the Maritime FSC standards. They would also appear to suggest that over 10% of
SEPH‟s operations are being managed, effectively, as plantations1. Of particular concern to EAC
are the following points:
1

Plantations, as defined by FSC approved national and regional standards, are forest areas lacking most of the principal
characteristics and key elements of native ecosystems, which result from the human activities of planting, sowing or intensive
silvicultural treatments. As the term is used in the Maritime FSC standard, plantations exist when some or all of the following
stand characteristics are maintained in a highly altered state or even eliminated:
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Between 2002-2004, 69% of SEPH‟s harvesting was by clearcutting, with the remaining
31% by thinning, partial and uneven-aged treatments. Over the same period, 90% of
treatments included clearcutting, planting, pre-commercial thinning and thinning. Some
of these techniques can be applied towards management for shade tolerant species. Their
traditional use in Nova Scotia has been to promote short-rotation softwoods.



The aggregate chart on p.105 of the Management Plan, Total Percent Clearcut in all
Ecological Planning Units, indicates that 50% of all harvesting will be by clearcutting
from 2025-2080. SEPH‟s intent to continue relying on clearcutting, across all Ecological
Planning Units, appears to be in conflict with the FSC Maritime standards that require
forest management operations to work towards restoration of the natural features of the
Acadian forest (see “Stand Level Objectives for Indicators 6.3.1 to 6.3.6” on p.25 of the
FSC standards). Efforts to restore Acadian forest should result in a decreasing reliance on
clearcutting over time, and its replacement by uneven-aged methods.



SEPH is including planting, pre-commercial thinning, and thinning as alternatives to
clearcut treatments. Again, all of these have traditionally been associated with
clearcutting and short-rotation management for softwoods.



According to pp. 24-41 in the Management Plan, scheduled treatments for the next 75
years include 1,109,640 hectares of typically even-aged, short-rotation treatments such as
clearcutting, planting, pre-commercial thinning („spacing‟), commercial thinning,
shelterwood and „overstory‟. Only 3,679 ha are specifically scheduled for uneven-aged
treatments. Thus uneven-aged management appears to comprise only 0.33% of all
treatments over the next 75 years.



The same suite of typically even-aged, short-rotation techniques are scheduled for shadetolerant, even- and uneven-aged stands dominated by red spruce, tolerant hardwoods,
mixed woods, and hemlock/red spruce/white pine (SEPH Management Plan; pages 2441). These forest types are prime candidates for uneven-aged management, if not
protection. Red spruce, white pine and eastern hemlock forest stands are an example of
high conservation value forests. Clearcutting any of these stands will undoubtedly
compromise their ecological values and long-term economic potential.

a) tree species diversity (especially deciduous species and/or other noncommercial species);
b) stand diversity (e.g., patchiness, presence of small openings, variability in tree species diversity, density and/or canopy layers);
c) stand structures and associated habitats resulting from pathogens or physical damage (e.g., forked stems, hollow boles, dead
tops);
d) early successional habitats (e.g., berry patches, areas dominated by brush and herbaceous species)
e) presence of mature and old trees; and
f) coarse woody debris.
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Natural Disturbance Ecology

The FSC Maritime standards emphasize the application of management practices that are
consistent with natural disturbance patterns. Indicator 6.3.2 requires canopy closures
approximate the natural disturbance pattern of the eco-site. Indicators 6.3.3 and 6.3.6 require the
auditor ascertain that silvicultural prescriptions mimic the pattern, size, and distribution of
natural disturbance patterns appropriate to the eco-site, and that prescriptions are based on a
good understanding of pre-colonization and natural forest types and dominant natural
disturbance regimes.
The Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources‟ draft Forest Disturbance Ecology of Nova
Scotia assigns natural disturbance regime by climax forest type for each ecosection in the
province. These data and draft documents are a fundamental underpinning of SEPH‟s
management practices. SEPH has relied on them in the determination of natural disturbance
regimes, as well as appropriate silviculture techniques.
After our first field tour with SEPH, in July of 2006, we recommended to the company that
NSDNR‟s draft natural disturbance ecology report not be used and applied to forestry operations
in Nova Scotia until externally reviewed and endorsed by published and credible research
scientists. In February, 2007, NSDNR invited, for the first time, external reviews of the report.
A compilation of the reviews acquired by Ecology Action Centre is included in the Appendix.
The reviewers include Dr. Allan White and Dr. Robert Seymour, University of Maine; Dr. Peter
Salonius and Dr. Alex Mosseler, Canadian Forest Service; Dr. Bill Freedman, Dr. Cindy Staicer,
Dr. Sina Adl, Dr. Karen Beazley, and Dr. Paul Pross (Professor Emeritus), Dalhousie University;
Dr. David Richardson, St. Mary‟s University; Dr. Soren Bondrup-Nielsen, Acadia University;
Dr. Chris Miller, Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society; Donna Crossland, MScF and Jamie
Simpson, MScF, University of New Brunswick; and Art Lynds of the NSDNR.
Without exception, each of the reviewers noted substantial flaws with the NSDNR report, and
questioned its scientific merits. The main categories of concerns were (all quotes verbatim):
2.1.1. Report lacking in comprehension and completeness



“The report is not well written in terms of scientific style. Considering that this is the 2nd
or 3rd version of the manuscript, the poor writing does not inspire confidence.”



“Major revisions are still required before this document is in a suitable condition where
it could pass a modest peer review, or more importantly, where it could be responsibly
used in formulating public policy or developing management strategies for the forest
resource in Nova Scotia.”



“This report is structured as an academic-style literature review, but it is lacking in rigor
[sic] in key subject areas. It is excessively restrictive to focus so strongly on Nova Scotia.
Because the specifics of forest ecology have little to do with artificial political
boundaries, a more ecoregional approach is necessary. Much that is relevant to Nova
Scotian forests can be learned from a thorough examination of research done elsewhere
in the Northern Appalachian–Acadian ecoregion, which includes all three Maritime
provinces, parts of adjacent Quebec, and areas of the adjacent New England states.”
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“In much of the Acadian Forest there has been a transition from Acadian temperate to
formerly rare boreal species that (unassisted) will require centuries, without large canopy
opening harvests, to reverse.”
2.1.2. Selective use of literature and data omissions



“If this review was meant to provide some background to assist forest managers in
applying forest harvesting regimes to better emulate natural disturbance regimes and
thereby ensure that a representative sample of the biodiversity associated with Nova
Scotia‟s forests remains intact and viable, then it seems to me that the authors may have
underplayed the important role of gap disturbance ecology in maintaining latesuccessional forest types on the landscape.”



“The authors rely heavily upon the works of Roland and Smith (1969) even though this
work is extremely out-of-date”



“I don‟t think that you have fully reflected on the literature pertaining to pre-settlement
forests – these studies provide important clues to general forest structure in the absence of
major human influence.”



“We suggest looking somewhat further at research already done, or in progress, from
Maine and New Brunswick, both of which have considerable acreage in the Acadian
Forest.”



“From a reviewer‟s perspective, you seem to rely heavily on reports, etc. that can be
difficult for an outsider to get…. This “gray” literature can also have errors that might be
discovered through an outside peer review.”



“Observations of Loucks (1962) are under-utilized. His work indicated that much of the
province was dominated by red spruce-hemlock-pine. We can deduce from the silvics of
these species that gap replacement was a major dynamic in such forest types.”



“Your map which indicates “frequent” disturbance for the Maritime Lowlands Ecoregion
is incorrect. I have data that solidly proves otherwise (at least for the NB portion of the
region).”



“Frequent and heavy reliance is placed on the work of Basquill et al on fire ecology in
and around Kejimikujik National Park. Was that study ever published or otherwise
subjected to rigorous peer review? Is it a credible enough source for the many bold
conclusions that are attributed to it?”
2.1.3. Difficulty of replicating the analysis with the methods presented



“The methods described for this analysis are not sufficient for independent scientists to
even attempt to reproduce these results.”



“The report needs a clearer integration of the analyses that were undertaken to identify
the spatial distribution of natural disturbance regimes within the province and its
ecosections, supported by the associated literature that helps to validate that
methodology. The analyses are critical to many of the conclusions that are made, but the
methodology is not available for scrutiny or peer review.”
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2.1.4. Blurring of analysis between ‘natural’ and ‘anthropogenic’ disturbances



“Despite the obvious influence of anthropogenic disturbances on the composition and
extent of forests in Nova Scotia …the current manuscript only devotes a few paragraphs
toward this topic (pg. 26), something which will need to be corrected in the next version
of the report.”



“The Acadian forest was among the earliest forest types to be altered by European
influences, and therefore we have to dig a little deeper than in other forest types in
Canada to reveal what the composition, structure, and function of this forest really was,
or should be today.”



“Anthropogenic and natural fires must be clearly distinguished for anything meaningful
to be concluded on historical fire regimes”



“After pages and pages of material on fire, wind and insect disturbance we have one
little paragraph about "gap disturbed forests" and nothing about how to manage them”



“Basquill et al.'s finding of a 78 year overstory fire return in Keji - this is related to postsettlement human mischief and has little relevance to long-term forest dynamics.”



“Reference to Perkins‟ accounts of „horrific fires‟ is inserted in a passage that deals
primarily with „natural‟ disturbances, ignoring the fact that most of the fires described by
Perkins were started by settlers.”

Nor are the conclusions in the NS DNR report supported by the published literature. It suggests
that predominant natural disturbance regimes for the province are: 43% frequent stand initiating;
24% infrequent stand initiating; and 27% gap dynamics. However, according to the Greater
Fundy Ecosystem Research Group‟s 2005 Forest Management Guidelines to Protect Native
Biodiversity in the Greater Fundy Ecosystem:
“There is substantial scientific consensus on the extent and frequency of disturbance;
forests of this region were largely dominated by relatively frequent, partial disturbances
(i.e., gap-replacing) that produced a finely patterned, diverse mosaic dominated by latesuccessional tree species and stand structures. In most forest types, large scale, standreplacing disturbances were rare.
Lorimer (1977) reported that the average recurrence interval of fire and large-scale
windthrow for a given site in northeastern Maine was 800 and 1150 years, respectively. A
survey of witness-tree data revealed that most ecosites of the Greater Fundy Ecosystem
were composed of shade tolerant species. This is another indication that stand replacing
disturbance was rare in this region.
Although stand damage from budworm may have been relatively common, the patchy
spatial distribution of pure softwood forest in this region would have limited the impact of
this disturbance type to the degree that it cannot be regarded as stand replacing. Given the
high frequency of hardwoods in this region, budworm disturbance in this region more
closely approximates gap-replacing disturbance.
Given the infrequent occurrence of stand replacing disturbance, a large proportion (~85%)
of presettlement forest would have existed in mature age classes ... It was only following
pre-European settlement that fires played a more important role.”
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Seymour et al. (2002) indicated the return interval of natural canopy gaps in northeastern North
America is 50-120 years, with average patch size ranging from 24–126 m2; the return interval of
wind-induced, stand-replacing disturbance is 855–14,300 years, with average patch size ranging
from 14–93 ha; and the return interval of fire-induced stand replacing disturbances is 806–9,000
years, with average patch size ranging from 2–200 ha. The authors suggested “If the goal is to
emulate natural disturbance regimes faithfully, then the majority of the landscape must be under
some type of continuous-canopy, multi-aged silviculture that maintains ecologically mature
structures at a finely patterned scale.”
Mosseler et al. (2003) concluded that in Nova Scotia, “Catastrophic disturbances such as
hurricane-force winds are rare events. Small, gap-creating disturbances (generally covering less
than 1% of an area annually) are the dominant form of disturbance affecting forest composition
and spatial arrangement.” They also concluded that up to 85% of the Acadian forest region may
have been dominated by long-lived, shade-tolerant, late-successional trees.
The FSC standards expect that SEPH use the most relevant and reliable information available. It
is clear from the reviews in Appendix I, and from the peer-reviewed scientific literature, that
NSDNR‟s natural disturbances report is not based on the best science, and does not reference the
best available information on the historical condition of the Acadian forest. It does not seem
ecologically justifiable for SEPH to use this document as a basis for management decisions.
The questions around natural disturbance are fundamental for the Ecology Action Centre. We
look forward to SEPH‟s response to these concerns. We would propose that:
1. SEPH acknowledge that NSDNR‟s draft natural disturbances ecology report (including
their assignment of dominant natural disturbance regime by ecosection) has serious flaws.
2. SEPH and EAC co-host a workshop on Acadian forest natural disturbance ecology, with
specific input from knowledgeable disturbance and forest ecologists in the region. Such a
workshop could be held at the Acadian Forest Science Conference in October of 2007;
many of the relevant experts will be attending that event.
3. SEPH prepare, or commission the preparation of, a scientifically credible, peer-reviewed
examination of natural disturbance ecology for eastern Nova Scotia. The results should
then be integrated into management planning and practices. Such a study would also be
of great value to woodlot owners in the area who sell wood to SEPH.
4. In the interim, SEPH suspend clearcutting in High Conservation Value Forests, as well as
forests dominated by shade and intermediate-shade tolerant tree species.
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Acadian Forest Restoration

The November 2006 Maritime FSC standards recognize that our forests are very different today
from what they were in the 1600s, but nevertheless, require that certified forest management
operations work towards restoration of the natural features of the Acadian forest. Restoration, as
defined in the FSC standards, is the process of returning ecosystems or habitats to their original
structure and species composition, and requires a detailed knowledge of the (original) species,
ecosystem functions, and interacting processes involved.
Standard 6.3 and its many indicators require that ecological functions and values be maintained
intact, enhanced or restored, including: a) Forest regeneration and succession; b) Genetic, species
and ecosystem diversity; and c) Natural cycles that affect the productivity of the forest
ecosystem.
SEPH has adopted an approach whereby forests are being pushed backwards on the successional
sequence (by clearcutting) as a means of kick-starting restoration and moving the forest to a
more uneven-aged condition. This approach may not be appropriate for many different stand
types, and should be reviewed.

FSC and Acadian Forest Restoration
The guidance box for Standards 6.3.1-6.3.6 states:
o

“Uneven aged stand management is consistent with the natural disturbance pattern
of most of the Acadian Forest; however, clear-cutting or other aspects of even-aged
management may be appropriate when they are used as the best tools to restore the
natural forest type…appropriate to the site... This would apply to … jack pine,
black spruce or black spruce/balsam fir and in scenarios such as over-mature white
spruce fields, catastrophic insect infestation, or catastrophic wind-throw.”

o

“If clear-cutting is used it is intended to restore natural forest types to natural
configurations on the landscape rather than being intended to mimic catastrophic
disturbances.”

o

“It is recognized that achieving forest restoration is a long term process that can
take more than one rotation to fully achieve. The manager is expected to
demonstrate commitment to restoration by showing continual progress over time.”

Indicator 6.3.7 requires the owner/manager to strive to approximate spatial patterns and
distributions of forest communities representative of natural forest characteristics for the
landscape level.
Indicator 6.10.1 requires that forest conversion to plantations occurs only in very limited
circumstances. Conversion is limited to no more than 5% of a management unit and no more
than 50ha of contiguous area within an age class.
Indicator 7.1.6 mandates that all lands which do not have the physical or functional
characteristics of the natural forest for that site include a restoration plan in the management
plan which considers various options and moves the site toward a condition more
characteristic of an appropriate natural forest type.
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If restoration is successful, clearcutting and shelterwood treatments should decrease over time as
stands are returned to more natural, uneven-aged conditions. Similarly, uneven-aged
management would gradually increase. However, SEPH‟s long-term plan does not appear to
show this trend.
Various researchers and practitioners have designed and tested silviculture systems for
restoration of the Acadian forest. Options include uniform partial cutting, patch cutting combined
with thinning, irregular group shelterwood, crop tree release, improvement cuts, and individual
and group selection. The approach depends on the shade tolerance and regeneration potential of
the component species (Nyland 2003).
Seymour (2005) and Nyland (2003) each address the challenge of converting single- or twocohort stands to more complex structures with various combinations of regeneration and
retention. Neither author recommends clearcutting as a step towards restoration.
Seymour supports Nyland's group selection approach, but has refined it further. He recommends
an "irregular group shelterwood with reserves". This approach involves:
(1)

designating 10% of the initial growing stock as permanent reserve trees, which are
marked at the same time the stand is marked for cutting. Favoured reserve trees have
obvious signs of wildlife usage, large diameters, long-lived, and/or are uncommon
species;

(2)

creating 0.2 ha gaps, with variations in residual basal area based on the maturity of the
patch (complete overstory removal in patches with well-established advance
regeneration, except for the requisite reserve trees; while maintaining a shelterwood
overstory basal area of 14-18 m2/ha in other patches to provide shade and seed for new
recruitment);

(3)

conversion cutting in 5 entries, spaced 10 years apart; and

(4)

allowing the stand to develop without regeneration cutting for another 50 years, during
which intermediate treatments are applied.

The advantages of this approach include:
a. regrowth of naturally occurring, shade-tolerant species;
b. rapid vertical height growth;
c. less nutrient leaching and loss of stored carbon;
d. closer approximation of natural soil moisture levels and decomposition rates;
e. appropriate for the majority of wildlife species adapted to the forests of this province;
f. long-term recruitment of snags, cavity trees and downed woody debris;
g. reduced forest fragmentation - which has short- and long-term implications for
resilience to climate change, and the dispersal and viability of forest-dependent
species; and,
h. minimal increases in stormflows, sedimentation, and temperature fluctuations in
watercourses.
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The emphasis of the FSC standards on restoration and optimizing value, coupled with an
assessment of landscape level environmental impacts, would suggest that the silviculture
prescriptions for tolerant hardwood/mixedwood stands should be geared towards uneven-aged
management. However, we have concerns if this is actually carried out on the ground, based on
what we saw at the first site on our September field tour, slated to be cut within a month.
A 40-hectare hardwood/mixedwood stand on MacKay Rd, near Trafalgar, Pictou County, was
one of the few left in the area that had some semblance to its natural, site-evolved species
composition. Most of the surrounding area had already been cut, with little tolerant hardwood
remaining and few older stands left in the entire County. SEPH‟s plans for this site included
group selection, strip cuts, clearcuts and overstory removal. The site had considerable potential
for uneven-aged management and maintenance as a tolerant mixedwood stand. Given this, and
the rarity of the stand, SEPH could have used this opportunity to learn and experiment with
restoration.
Our suggestions:
1. One of the primary themes of the Maritime standards is restoration; multiple approaches
to restoration that draw from and build upon the body of research already in existence
need to be tested and incorporated.
2. Ecological restoration is a time-consuming and costly endeavour. Identifying and
maintaining existing stands of natural, shade-tolerant, uneven-aged forests seems like a
more sensible and cost-effective approach.
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Wildlife Habitat

FSC indicators 5.4.1, 5.5.2 and 5.5.3 address the many forest services and non-timber forest uses
provided by a management unit, including wildlife and fish. Indicators 5.6.1 and 5.6.2 require
that the rate of harvest of forest products is sustainable within ecological limits. Indicators 6.3.4,
6.3.8 and 6.3.10 address maintaining habitat for forest-dependent wildlife species.
EAC is concerned that SEPH‟s management practices may not succeed in maintaining habitat for
the full array of our native forest-dependent biodiversity. As noted in the Greater Fundy
Ecosystem forest management guidelines, planning for biodiversity takes 2 approaches – the
coarse filter and the fine filter (Betts and Forbes 2005). The former is based on the premise that
species are adapted to the frequency and spatial extent of historical natural disturbance (see
Section 2.1 of this report).
The fine filter focuses on species likely to be vulnerable to current forest management, and
provides for their minimum habitat requirements. SEPH has chosen a good selection of bioindicator species for this purpose. However, given the importance of forests to wildlife, and the
proportion of land in eastern Nova Scotia managed by SEPH, a more systematic approach would
be of benefit, which would include:


A rationale for the selection of each species;



Estimates of the original distribution and abundance of the selected species;



Explanation of projected extent of habitat needed for each species; and



Monitoring plans and schedules for each species.

Furthermore, SEPH should specifically address the maintenance and conservation of critical and
sensitive habitats of forest dependent wildlife. In central and southern Ontario, forest managers,
tree markers and harvesters are required to adhere to specific guidelines for maintaining key
wildlife features on managed Crown lands (whether FSC-certified or not). Some of these
include:


large-dimension snags and downed woody debris,



cavity trees,



mast trees,



supercanopy and veteran trees,



old growth forests,



stick nests,



continuous forest cover for fragmentation and edge-sensitive species like forest interior
birds, mammals, amphibians, and herbaceous plants



conifer cover and special habitats for moose and deer,



concentrations of rare plants,



riparian forests,
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small streams, seepages, vernal pools, and wetlands.

During our September field tour, we noted a raptor nest in a tall hardwood tree immediately
adjacent to a harvested strip. At the time of the visit, we were unable to ascertain what species
had built this nest. SEPH‟s field crew also did not know. Neither field personnel nor the
management plan made reference to a protocol for searching for, identifying and applying
special management provisions near stick nests.
In an alternate approach, utilized in similar forest types in Ontario, treemarkers find critical and
sensitive habitats, such as hawk nests and patches of rare plants, before any operations take
place. Trees containing stick nests are considered rare and valuable habitat features. When new
nests are found on Ontario crown land, a person with appropriate knowledge is asked to verify
the identity and status of the nest. Modified cutting, according to a set of guidelines, is required
near nests of bald eagles, osprey, great blue heron, red-shouldered hawks, Cooper‟s hawk and
northern goshawks (OMNR 2004). For the more common hawks and owls, merlins and ravens,
forest management activities are modified within 150 metres of occupied nests. Near unoccupied
nests, the nest trees and trees with crowns touching the nest tree are retained.
We did not have time to stop at the planned 7th site on the September, 2006 field tour. However,
prior inspection had found heavy thinning in a tolerant hardwood stand on Weaver‟s Mountain.
Cutting had continued right up to the edge of the numerous vernal pools in this stand.
This practice is contrary to the Ontario tree marking guidelines, which recommend not cutting
trees within or on the edge of small streams, seeps and pools to maintain at least 70% canopy
closure, and within a tree length of large woodland pools, retaining at least 50% stocking and a
basal area of at least 15 m2/ha in hardwood stands and 20 m2/ha in softwood stands. The Greater
Fundy Ecosystem guidelines also recommend comprehensive surveys of harvest blocks be
carried out in spring, with pool depressions clearly flagged, and machinery kept out of
depressions.
Heavy thinning in the Weaver‟s Mountain stand resulted in the retention of few large-sized trees,
dead or alive. In Ontario, tree markers are directed to retain at
least 6 large diameter, living, high-quality cavity trees/ha; at
least one supercanopy tree (60+cm dbh) per 4 hectares; and a
minimum of 8 mast trees per hectare when available (with red
oak being the most important, then beech, black cherry and
ironwood).
Other Ontario guidelines to protect essential wildlife habitat
features include special marking prescriptions for rare plants
like Ram‟s head ladyslipper and American ginseng. Similarly,
in Nova Scotia, appropriate guidelines could protect rare
forest-dependent flora, like grape ferns, blue cohosh,
bloodroot, and unusual orchids.
Edge effects and forest fragmentation have serious
consequences for forest interior species. Openings greater than
twice the height of the stand can result in increased parasitism
of songbird nests (OMNR 2004). Patches of forest that contain
>90 ha of wooded habitat that is > 100 m from hard edges

Photo #1: Raptor nest in
hardwood tree.
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represent significant cores of interior habitat that are extremely valuable to forest interior birds
such as ovenbirds and wood thrush. The OMNR treemarking guidelines suggest that harvesting
in core habitat areas should be restricted to single tree selection, maintaining >70% canopy
closure, and a high residual basal area of >20 m2/ha.
Nova Scotia shares many common shade tolerant tree species and forest-dependent flora and
fauna with central Ontario. Thus many of their guidelines for protection of essential wildlife
habitat features are relevant to Nova Scotia. As noted, the guidelines described above are for
Ontario Crown land. Given that SEPH not only operates on Crown, but is also seeking FSC
certification, one would expect their management practices to be as good if not better.
Our suggestions:
1. SEPH should re-evaluate wildlife habitat objectives once new information on natural
disturbance ecology is available.
2. SEPH should rationalize its selection of bio-indicator species, and provide more in-depth
analysis of habitat needs.
3. SEPH should incorporate Ontario government guidelines pertaining to protection of
forest-dependent biodiversity into their management practices.
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Managing for Mature and Old Forest

FSC indicators 6.3.1, 6.3.2, 6.3.3, 6.3.4 and 6.3.10 all require forest managers, directly or
indirectly, to include consideration of stand age, and to manage towards a more natural
approximation of age class distribution and old forest components. This is based on the
assumption that native species evolved under conditions existing before extensive human
alteration of the North American landscape. Thus, maintaining a full range of similar conditions
under forest management offers the best insurance against loss of biodiversity.
SEPH acknowledges the importance of older forests (pp. 63-64 in the Management Plan), and of
having a forest that reflects natural disturbance regimes for the Acadian Forest Region. In its
management projections, substantial increases in older forests (>121 years old) across all
Ecological Planning Units are planned. SEPH also acknowledges the importance of having a
consistent supply of mature forest.
The Management Plan, however, combines all age classes between 36 and 120 in a mature age
category. Given the potential lifespans of the shade-tolerant, dominant trees of this region (300900 years old (Betts et al. 2005)), it is not clear why forests as young as 36 years old are being
considered mature.
The significance of maintaining mature and old growth forests is described by Betts et al. (2005):
“Forests intensively managed for timber production generally rely on short-rotation
harvest to provide maximum timber yield. This system is not conducive to the persistence of
mature and old-growth stands. For example, in the Greater Fundy Ecosystem (GFE), the
amount of mature forest (>60–80 years old) is declining 1–2% each year. This is a
problem because many forest species are not found in regenerating or young stands. In
Fennoscandian countries, where intensive silviculture has occurred for centuries, about
50% of red-listed species are threatened because of forest management. Three species of
birds, 55 species of vascular plants, 202 species of invertebrates, and 199 species of
lichens and fungi are listed as having forestry practices as a major cause of endangerment.
Most of these species depend on structures available in mature forest, such as large trees,
snags, coarse woody debris, and multiple canopy layers. Thus, it is important to retain
mature forest in landscapes if native biodiversity is to be maintained.”
The GFE guidelines describe mature forest as having large trees, snags, coarse woody debris and
multiple canopy layers, and at least 60-80 years old (Betts et al. 2005). They define mature forest
as stands with (1) >80 stems >30 cm dbh/ha and (2) >76% canopy cover.
Over the last 50 years in NS, there has been a rapid loss of older age classes and concurrent
increase in younger age classes. In the 1958 forest inventory, over 25% of Nova Scotia‟s forests
were over 80 years old, and less than 7% younger than 40 years old. The most recent forest
inventory (1997-2003) indicated that 1.5% of Nova Scotia‟s forests were over 80 years old, and
over 45% under 40 years old, with only 0.2% of our forests now greater than 100 years old.
Considering this provincial context, the classification in SEPH‟s management plan should adopt
a more precautionary approach towards maintaining and managing for mature forests.
SEPH, with scientific input from EAC, CPAWS, and many others, is now undergoing an
assessment of High Conservation Value Forests. We encourage and enthusiastically support this
valuable endeavour. Although it is not reflected in their current Management Plan, we
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understand it will be incorporated into a future version. We anticipate that this exercise will
necessitate the use of more detailed information about forest age and condition, and be
incorporated into the next Management Plan.
Our suggestions:
1. SEPH generate age class distributions based on 20-year age class intervals.
2. SEPH adopt a scientific definition of mature forest, similar or comparable to that
developed by Betts et al. (2005) for the Greater Fundy Ecosystem.
3. SEPH adopt similar targets for mature forests as those developed in the GFE guidelines
(Betts et al. 2005).
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Mixedwood and Softwood Management

FSC indicator 5.2.2 requires that the manager capture the optimal value of forest products
throughout the production cycle without highgrading. Indicator 5.4.1 calls for a diversity of
timber and non-timber forest products, compatible with site conditions and local economic
objectives for strengthening and diversifying the local economy over time.
SEPH has set a target of increasing harvest volume per tree by 25% by 2020. The MP also says
“the company believes in managing its forest land to produce high value products. To achieve
this, SEPH works diligently to maximize the volume of sawlogs produced on each harvesting
operation. Doing so increases the profitability of the company and its contribution to the
economy by providing a consistent supply of high value products to local sawmills for further
processing. In return, SEPH receives a supply of chips from local sawmills for paper production.
This approach dramatically increases both the total utilization and the value of forest products.”
We are pleased that the company is focusing on good quality wood for high value products.
However, we are not convinced that an adequate shift has yet occurred in field operations to
support this goal.
Industry research suggests that there is a significant difference in quality between wood from
open-grown conditions and wood from closed canopy conditions. Knottiness, for example, is
directly related to „branchiness‟, which is a common characteristic of trees grown in open
conditions after clearcuts. Thinning also results in increased proportions of knots (Zhang and
Gingras 1999). Knots are one of the most common causes of visual downgrade, and have a
detrimental effect on lumber‟s mechanical properties. To maintain log quality standards, industry
researchers recommend pruning over thinning.
Lumber with a high percentage of juvenile wood - coming from shorter rotation, intensively
managed areas – are often associated with decreased strength and poor dimensional stability.
One of the most oft-cited criticisms of lumber quality by building contractors today is warping
(Zhang and Gingras 1999). Currently, in Nova Scotia, premium spruce lumber is in high
demand, while lower grade lumber (for example, from balsam fir) is not.
In addition to lumber manufacturers, both the plywood and oriented strand board industries
prefer large and straight logs with little taper. As rotation age increases, as is characteristic of
selection-harvested uneven-aged stands, the grade and strength of lumber also increases.
Plywood made from higher density wood is stronger and stiffer. According to Zhang and
Gingras (1999), the faster growth associated with intensive forest management usually leads to a
reduction in wood density, that means poorer mechanical properties for plywood and lumber,
and lower pulping yields. In sum, short-rotation, even-aged management produces lower quality
saw material which does not benefit the long-term prospects of the Nova Scotia lumber industry.
During the field trips, we noted a tendency to clearcut stands with white pine, leaving some
weevil-deformed pine trees standing, and planting the remainder with spruce. We were
concerned with 2 aspects of this approach: first, stand conversion to spruce, and second,
disinterest in managing for quality white pine saw material. The low canopy cover will
inevitably result in a high incidence of weevil injury to regenerating pine.
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SEPH may want to consider single tree,
group selection and multi-staged
shelterwood treatments for red spruce,
eastern hemlock, and pine to maintain
more closed canopy conditions.
The Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources treemarking guide
recommends maintenance of a residual
basal area of 23 m2/ha (or no less than
1/3 of total basal area) for single tree
selection in red spruce and eastern
hemlock. The guide also notes that
white pine seedlings and saplings reach
maximum photosynthesis at 45% of full
sunlight, and recommend a residual
basal area of 14-18 m2/ha to control
white pine weevil damage.

Photo #2: Large openings in white pine stand, leading
to weevil damage

For hardwoods, as noted in Section 3.0,
maximizing volume and quality require
that residual basal area not be reduced below 18-20 m2/ha (OMNR 2004).
Our suggestions:

1. SEPH should continue its focus on high value products, given the serious financial
troubles of the pulp and paper industry across North America, coupled with potential
climate change impacts. The company should consider reducing its emphasis on
increasing fibre yields and consider diversifying the range of forest products coming from
its managed lands.
2. SEPH should examine the economic potential of managing primarily for high quality
hardwood and softwood sawlogs, with pulp as a by-product.
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Carbon Storage, Site Fertility and Forest Productivity

FSC indicator 5.6.1 requires that the rate of harvest of forest products is determined for the forest
management unit and is derived from a long-term ecosystem based planning process that uses
up-to-date resource information and considers ecological and other factors. Indicator 5.6.2
requires that rates of harvest of any forest product shall be sustainable within ecological limits,
and harvest levels shall be set within a justifiable growth period and growth area. Indicator 6.3.4
calls for the maintenance of coarse woody debris in the form of large fallen trees, large logs and
snags of various sizes to maintain wildlife habitat attributes and forest ecosystem productivity
through the regeneration period, and indicator 6.3.5 addresses minimizing site and soil damage
and soil nutrient loss. To meet the Framework Convention on Climate Change, applicants are
asked to develop a carbon budget that indicates that the management unit is a net carbon sink.
2.6.1. Carbon storage

Carbon is stored in soils, deadwood, and living biomass. When clearcut, stored carbon is lost
from the forest ecosystem as a result of increased rates of decomposition as well as removal of
merchantable biomass. Old growth forests, in particular, store large amounts of carbon – both
aboveground and belowground.
Research from around the world indicates that the replacement of older, natural forests by
younger ones will result in a net release of carbon to the atmosphere (Harmon 2001). A 1998
New Brunswick study concluded that a landscape managed as shifting mosaic of plantations on a
60-year rotation would store only 22% as much aboveground carbon (i.e. in live trees, snags,
coarse woody debris and forest floor) as a landscape covered in older-growth natural forest
(Fleming and Freedman 1998).
It can take many years for carbon stores to recover to pre-harvest levels. For example, soil
carbon levels 17 years after a whole tree clearcut harvest in Maine were 36% less than the
control site (Parker et al. 2001). Modeling by Aber et al. (1978) predicted that in the Acadian
Forest soil organic matter decreases for 15 to 30 years after clearcutting and takes 60 to 80 years
to recover to pre-harvest levels.
Research conducted by the BioCap foundation (2006) measured carbon fluxes from Douglas fir
stands of various ages. The 3-year-old stand was the largest terrestrial ecosystem source of
carbon loss ever measured, contributing 22 tonnes/ha of CO2. Only the oldest area studied, a 53year-old stand, was a net carbon sink, storing 9 tonnes of CO2/ha.
SEPH‟s management plan makes little reference to forest age when discussing carbon storage. It
is difficult to get a sense of the potential impacts of SEPH‟s cutting practices on carbon storage,
as the management plan does not show the age class distribution of management units. We do
know, however, that short-rotation intensively managed forests do not store high levels of
carbon.
Furthermore, the method of harvest has a strong influence on carbon fluxes. Recent Spanish
research suggests that reducing thinning intensity and extending rotation length will increase
carbon sequestration rates (Balboa-Murias et al. 2006). Research from Alaska indicates that
cessation of harvesting is the best way to maximize carbon sequestration, and that 200-year
rotation lengths are far more effective in minimizing carbon fluxes than 100-year rotation lengths
(Leighty et al. 2006). Uneven-aged management, involving only small opening in the forest
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canopy, results in less heating of the forest floor, and thus lower rates of decomposition and
losses of organic matter than clearcutting.
To maintain carbon storage, SEPH has set targets of increasing average tree size by 25% by 2020
and increasing average volume per hectare harvested by 20% within the next 25 years. This
approach does not reflect the influences of rotation length, harvesting method and forest age on
carbon and nutrient balances.
Our suggestion:
1. SEPH develop a carbon budget that takes into account stand age, rotation length, and
harvesting method.
2.6.2. Bioenergy, site fertility and forest productivity

In the past year, there has been much discussion around the use of forest biomass to generate
energy. SEPH already uses wood residues in a biomass boiler. However, more recent discussions
have focussed on the use of forest biomass in a cogeneration facility. This possibility raises
questions around the long-term sustainability of SEPH‟s harvesting practices, including impacts
on biodiversity, soil nutrients, soil carbon, and forest productivity.
SEPH is a participant on both the provincial Biomass Working Group, and the Maritime
Bioenergy Working Group. Discussions have focused on the use of unmerchantable hardwoods,
tree tops and limbs as a potential wood supply. This is worrisome. First, EAC has already
expressed reservations about the ecological sustainability of SEPH‟s current harvesting rates.
Second, snags, coarse woody debris and slash are vital to site fertility and many forest dependent
species (Freedman et al. 1994).
Nutrients in trees are concentrated in bark, small branches, and leaves. These are most often left
on site following conventional harvests. In Nova Scotia, soils are generally young and have small
nutrient reserves (Mahendrappa 2005). On shallow and nutrient-poor soils, the removal of branch
and leaf material, even in small amounts, may seriously affect nutrient availability after several
rotations (Boyle and Ek 1971). Mahendrappa and other soil scientists have suggested that
clearcutting in the Maritimes is only advisable when slash is left on site, when carried out on
more fertile forest soils, on long-enough rotations, and with minimal soil compaction
(Schneidereit 2001).
Studies in this region have shown that harvesting practices that remove branches and leaves in
addition to tree stems can achieve a 30% increase in the efficiency of biomass harvests.
However, this gain was at the expense of increases in the removal of nutrients: by 99% for
nitrogen, 93% for phosphorus, 74% for potassium, 54% calcium, and 81% for magnesium
(Freedman et al. 1980). Soil nitrogen levels were 38% lower 17 years after a whole tree harvest
in Maine (Parker et al. 2001).
Coarse woody debris and snags are essential for biodiversity. Removing standing snags in an
experiment in the American Sierra Nevada caused a loss of 77% of cavity nesting birds (Raphael
and White 1984). In the Northeastern United States, 28 birds, 18 mammals, and 23 reptiles and
amphibians are directly dependent on coarse woody debris for their survival (Degraaf and Rudis
1986; Keddy and Drummond 1996). In 1890, distribution of coarse woody debris in central
Sweden was approximately 13m3/ha (Berg 1994). After a period of intensified logging and the
development of bioenergy systems the distribution of coarse woody debris was 0.1m3/ha by 1966
(Berg 1994). The dramatic reduction in coarse woody debris has been directly correlated to a
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rapid decline in biodiversity: over 7% of all their native species are listed as endangered or
threatened and 258 species have been extirpated from the Swedish landscape (Ostlund 1998).
The coupling of SEPH‟s plans to increase tree growth and harvest volumes with the use of more
forest material for biofuels will exacerbate the impacts of forestry practices on biodiversity and
long-term forest productivity.
Our suggestions:
1. SEPH should demonstrate that development of biomass energy facilities does not
compromise site fertility, wildlife habitat, carbon Storage, and biodiversity.
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Riparian Management

FSC Standard 5.5 and its indicators require forest management operations to recognize, maintain
and, where appropriate, enhance forest services and resources such as watersheds and fisheries.
Indicator 6.5.3 requires that SEPH implement relevant best management practices pertaining to
the protection of water quality. The intent box that accompanies this standard expects that the
owner/manager will at a minimum consider the riparian guidelines in the “Forest Management
Guidelines to Protect Native Biodiversity in the Fundy Model Forest.”
SEPH‟s Management Plan indicates that hydrological functions will be protected by complying
with Nova Scotia‟s Watercourse and Wildlife Habitat Protection Regulations. However, these
Regulations are not adequate for protecting water resources: even with 20-meter buffer strips,
clearcut watersheds have higher-than-normal rates of nutrient leaching (particularly nitrate),
higher peakflows, and widely fluctuating stream temperatures (O‟Brien 1995).
SEPH should consider the recommendations in “Forest Management Guidelines to Protect
Native Biodiversity in the Greater Fundy Ecosystem” Some of these include:
1. Consideration be given to widen Equipment Exclusions Zones (EEZ) to at least 15 m for
all natural watercourses.
2. This 15 m EEZ, along with a 30 m forested buffer should also be implemented around
wetlands >1 ha. Wetlands <1 ha should have buffers as wide as those for the associated
watercourse. If there is no associated watercourse, then buffers should be >15m.
3. When delineating buffer zones, existing ephemerals should be treated like perennial
streams <0.5 m wide with at least a 15 m EEZ.
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Tolerant Hardwood Management

FSC indicator 5.2.2 requires that a manager captures the optimal value of forest products
throughout the production cycle without high-grading. Standard 6.3 and its many indicators
require that ecological functions
and values be maintained intact,
enhanced or restored.
In the 2006 plan, SEPH has
committed to long-term
management for quality hardwood.
They have set an objective for
hardwood management to
“increase the future value of the
hardwood resource”, and note that,
“As managers of eastern NS
forests, it is important that SEPH
make available a supply of
hardwood volume to local industry
and that this supply be of
increasing value...considerable
benefit may be realized through
Photo #3: Heavy thinning in tolerant hardwood stand.
investment in hardwood
management focused on producing high quality hardwood”.
The most valuable products produced by a tolerant hardwood forest are veneer logs and sawlogs.
As of November, 2006, the market value of hardwood veneer was up to $1,700/Mfbm; hardwood
sawlogs, depending on quality, from $190-$1,000//Mfbm; and pallet-grade hardwoods $135$220/Mfbm (Groupe Savoie 2006).
Three of the sites visited on September 15, 2006 were dominated by tolerant hardwoods. We felt
that the proposed or actual treatments, including group selection, thinning and strip cutting,
compromised both the ecological values and economic potential of these stands.
Canopy openings were large and residual stocking levels low, risking increased incidence of
stump sprouts, epicormic branching, sunscald, top decline, stem forks, invasion of undesirables
and shorter clear bole length. There was no targeted removal of poorly formed and diseased
trees, and there was no plan in place to move towards residual stocking levels by size class for
the maximization of sawlog production. Similarly, the guidance document does not provide basal
area targets for hardwood management.
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Information available from other jurisdictions would suggest that group selection, strip cuts and
heavy thinning are not the most appropriate applications for growing a long-term supply of high
quality sugar maple veneer logs and sawlogs. The stands that were visited could have been (1)
left alone and simply given time, as many of the trees were pole-sized (10-25cm) or smaller, and
the presence of Hay-scented fern and Rubus species indicate a history of heavy cutting or (2) an
improvement cut carried out, in which the less vigorous and diseased trees are removed over
time, while maintaining canopy closure and adequate spacing of remaining crop trees (Reid
pers.comm. 2006).
During the tour, we were told that it was not economically feasible to carry out quality-oriented
harvesting techniques for sugar maple, like single tree selection, improvement cuts and uniform
shelterwood. This runs counter to SEPH‟s own objectives and targets for hardwood management,
and to FSC standard 5.2.2
Management for quality and optimal value takes investment, thought and expertise. In Ontario,
for example, tree marking is considered a fundamental step in preventing forest degradation from
inappropriate partial harvesting systems. The Ontario government‟s Forestry Futures Trust Fund
pays $500-$600 per hectare for early treatments like pre-commercial thinning to improve quality
in 40-60 year-old hardwood stands (Stinson pers. comm. 2006). Given SEPH‟s relative
inexperience with hardwood management, and the lack of guidance and research information
available from the NS Department of Natural Resources, we suggest that SEPH make use of the
highly developed hardwood management expertise and technical information available from
other jurisdictions like Ontario and the New England States. The Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources identifies the following as essential steps in tolerant hardwood management (OMNR
2004), and SEPH should consider incorporating them into its practices:


assessment of stocking levels prior to harvest – if stocking levels are below 25m2/ha,
there may be a need to delay harvesting;



determination if the selection system is appropriate - there should be at least 9 m2/ha of
acceptable growing stock 10 cm dbh and larger, or significant potential in younger
saplings;

Photo #4: strip cutting in tolerant hardwoods



early cuts should prioritize
removal of trees with major
infectious diseases;



residual stocking levels
should usually be 18-20
m2/ha to maximize stem
quality and stand growth;



application of group
selection harvests for midtolerants, like red oak,
yellow birch and ash, as
well as tolerant softwoods
like red spruce and eastern
hemlock;
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group openings should be 16 m -50 m in diameter, 0.02-0.2 ha in size, or one to two
times canopy height (in the Nova Scotia context these openings may be too large for
many of our degraded stands where canopy height is lower);



group openings not to exceed 0.2 ha in size, as there is no silvicultural benefit to tolerant
and mid-tolerant species, and the openings may encourage the establishment of
intolerant species and greater competition from shrubs and herbaceous species;



single tree selection or uniform shelterwood are more appropriate management
techniques for sugar maple. Uniform shelterwood is a recommended technique for
degraded stands with less than 9m2 per hectare of good quality trees. The application
entails leaving the best crop trees on site, maintaining crown closure at or close to 60%,
spacing trees 8-10 metres apart, and the use of small equipment to reduce damage to
residual trees.

Our suggestions:
1. SEPH contract the expertise of hardwood management specialists to train and advise
staff, and send staff to treemarking and other hardwood management courses.
2. SEPH approach the government to renegotiate credit rates for treatments that encourage
the growth of high quality hardwoods.
3. SEPH, along with the Eastern Hardwood Management Association, request that DNR
provide leadership in research and technical support for tolerant hardwood management.
4. SEPH make a commitment to hardwood stand improvement, and harvest only when an
intervention will move the stand towards a more favourable condition.
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Soil Compaction, Rutting, and Erosion

A number of places in the FSC Maritime standards directly address minimizing damage to soils:
Principle 6.1.2 requires good knowledge of soil types and use of this knowledge in road system
design; Principle 6.3.5 says harvesting should be undertaken in a manner that minimizes site and
soil damage and soil nutrient loss; and one of the verifiers for Principle 6.5.1 suggests that trail
systems avoid wet spots, seeps, poorly drained areas, and intermittent streams.
At the second site visited in September, off Dean Settlement Road, we noted significant soil
damage. Logging had continued throughout very rainy weather in June, resulting in considerable
rutting throughout the harvest block and on the main trail leading to the block, which was located
in a poorly drained, low-lying area. The team had queries about the degree of damage, and the
kind of impacts this would have on long-term site productivity. When asked to explain the
damage, local managers mentioned the unusually heavy rains in June and July, and that under
normal conditions the rutting and scarring would not have been so severe. We were also told that
rut depth did not exceed SEPH‟s allowable limits.

Photos #5 – #7. Rutting and soil damage from harvesting when soils were saturated in June, 2006.
Protecting soils from rutting, compaction and erosion is necessary to minimize damage to rooting
activity, tree growth and forest productivity (Adams and Froelich 1984; Carr et al. 1991; Krause
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et al. 2002). Erosion from rutted and compacted soils along skidder trails and yarding areas can
also lead to sedimentation into adjacent watercourses, causing water quality problems.
Given the degree of damage, we suggest that SEPH adopt an operational protocol that:
1. employs greater care and knowledge in designing a system of skid trails prior to cutting,
2. includes the use of brush for preventing soil compaction, rutting and erosion,
3. makes use of hazard keys that identify areas sensitive to surface erosion and rutting,
4. reduces the maximum allowable depth for rutting,
5. suspends harvesting operations when a site is saturated and vulnerable to excessive
damage,
6. carries extra inventory in the mill yard in order to provide the flexibility to halt operations
in the forest when conditions are unfavourable.
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Need for Clarity in the Long-Term Management
Plan and Guidance Document

Some of our concerns may be triggered by the many inconsistencies and ambiguities in
terminology in the Management Plan and Guidance documents. In many cases, it is difficult for
the reader to understand what SEPH is proposing. For example, the descriptions of silviculture
systems provide no quantitative targets for basal area or crown closure. Little guidance is
provided as to the appropriate conditions for application of the various systems. Ambiguous
terms like „partial overstory removal‟ and „overstory‟ are used repeatedly, but appear to include
anything from a clearcut to a selection harvest. Common, typically even-aged, short-rotation
softwood silviculture techniques, like planting, pre-commercial thinning (PCT) and thinning, are
referred to as „non-clearcut treatments‟.
Table One assembles some important data from the Management Plan which appears to be
internally contradictory. Data in one section of the Management Plan suggests the majority of
treatments are non-clearcut, and data in other sections suggests otherwise.
Table One. Conflicting Data Presented in SEPH Long Term Management Plan.
Ecological Planning
Unit (EPU)

% non-clearcut
treatments (p.101,
SEPH MP)

% clearcut, 2002–2004
(p.17, SEPH MP)

% plant, PCT &
thin, 2002–2004.
(p.17, SEPH MP)

Atlantic Shore

83.3%

53%

46%

CB Lowlands

86.9%

33%

45%

Northumberland

71.4%

43%

54%

Uplands

80.9%

46%

46%

In summary, readers are unable to come to a precise understanding of what SEPH is planning to
do, why, and how, due to insufficient clarity or consistency in terminology and data. The
Management Plan must be clear regarding how and when particular silviculture tools will be
used for different objectives, from restoration and uneven-aged management to softwood fibre
production. This is particularly true if traditional softwood treatments, like planting, precommercial thinning and thinning, will be used to manage for more natural, shade-tolerant
stands.
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Conclusions

Ecology Action Centre supports SEPH‟s pursuit of FSC certification. We are encouraged by
SEPH‟s cooperation and leadership in the identification of protected areas (standard 6.4) and
high conservation value forests (principle 9). We applaud the company‟s herbicide policy.
However we have concerns with key aspects of SEPH‟s current management practices, and
believe that SEPH will have difficulty meeting principles 5, 6 and 10.
In particular, we are concerned with SEPH‟s over-reliance on clearcutting and even-aged
softwood silviculture. It would appear that SEPH‟s cutting practices compromise wildlife
habitat, mature forests, water quality, soil fertility and soil productivity. Furthermore, it would
appear that over 10% of SEPH‟s operations are being managed with „high impact forestry
practices‟ (Roberts et al. 2005), with an emphasis on maximizing quantity, not quality.
Efforts to restore the Acadian forest should involve experimentation with non-clearcut methods
being utilized elsewhere in the Acadian forest. Restoration should, over time, result in an
increasingly uneven-aged forest, with greater opportunities to manage for quality over quantity.
Meanwhile, existing shade-tolerant stands of hardwoods, softwoods and mixedwoods should be
managed (or protected) to maintain or enhance structure, older age classes, species composition,
and canopy closure.
The Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources‟ draft Forest Disturbance Ecology of Nova
Scotia should not be used as a basis for management decisions. It is incumbent upon SEPH and
SmartWood to ensure that scientifically valid, peer-reviewed information becomes the
foundation of SEPH‟s ecosystem-based forest management practices.
The Ecology Action Centre is willing to work with SEPH to help the company overcome these
stumbling blocks. We look forward to further discussions.
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